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government, are In sympathy with the when he goes home. Knows that the ”*'[,0n8' or tf 
policy of Canadian naval defence. We chances are ten . to one in favor of its 8ahara’ -ind that Mr. McBride wai

SKSi rr,r»: E 7F
adopted by Parliament on the initia- upon such « promise as the end of 8 ttlat lt ls resPonsible for the fact 
tlve of the Dominion government is th« transaction. The promise is made that aH the available agricultural 
the best and wisest that could have te Rood faith, and If It is not kept, land ln Saanich, Seoke and Metcho- 
been chosen, for in respect to that tbe reason Is not at ail to the dis- eln has been takcn “P and tha* the 
there is a wide difference of opinion, credit of the person making it. Here E’ & N> Railway grant exists, we fear, 
The point we wish to. emphasize, and >» an actual instance which occurred that ln the interest of historical ac- 
what we think the .presentation em- verV recently. A certain Englishman curacy. we must decline. * However, 
phasizes. is that the people of this ^o was in Victoria. asked to we suppose any old grievance will do, 

province believe that the time had be Put on-to an Investment of a cer- and u m6J' as well be this one as an- 
arrived when Canada ought to take t*1” klnd. and he specified1 Just how other, 

upon herself some share of the de- mucb he would like to Invest. The 
fence of the Empire upon the high P«rson to whom the request was made 
seas., It is in that light that the ac- came açroeé Just what the Englishman 
tlon of’ the. government in making the BBid *** wanted anu notified him. A 
presentation on behalf of the province verV courteous reply was received, the 
is tc be understood. It ls a recognl- writer saying that he wished to con- 
tion cif a principle, and It ought not 8Ult a few friends before sending the 

to be ’interpreted as an endorsement money. Later he wrote saying that he 
pjf the limit to which the application had consulted his friends end decided 

of that principle has been carried by not t0 Invest. The proposition 
the federal authorities. then offered to a British Columbian,

It 1s very satisfactory to learn from who accepted it .in twenty-four hours.
Commander Stewart that the young Tbe chances are that, if the proposl- 
men of Canada are showing read!- R°n had been available when the Eng- 
ness to enter the naval service. It l*sbman was here, -he would have ac- 
would be pleasant to be able to write cePted it. Is not the explanation ~to 
that war is to be no-more, and that he *ound In the fact that the Bnglish- 
the time has come , to convert our man "kad Consult^! his friends?" 
cannon into structural steel and em- 1lVe think so, and ln so thinking do not 
plby explosives only in removing ob- reflect either upon him or his.friends, 
struettons 'in the way of industrial The Englishman, when In British 
development; but unfortunately that Columbia, got in touch’ with things,
time is yet in the future. We must and be wtta ah'® to appreciate whatwas the ; defendants jnsllL be, palled to an- 

go on doing as others do, and be pre- toM him- When a few months after- 8Wer 0,6 indictments without immunity 
pared to defend ourselves when ne- ward he trled to explain the matter ^ZZ^ny. ***"* 

cesslty for defence arises. Therefore to _frlenda, he could not do sp very Attorney-General Wtokersham haa 

it is .a good, thing that, as. we are tql881 8fac£orl,y and »t onoe began to several times avowed : that he would 
have a Canadian navy, it shall to'thlBk that he dld not understand it l)r«ss for. Jail sentences ,40 the event
some extent at least be manned by hlm8elf’ whereupon he very prudently ^ T^3ei ‘° c°m"
Canadians. • - decided not to Invest promise, on pleas of guilty and fines

In this1 respect small English ihves- The date of the trial was decided
tors are not particularly unlike other after negotiating with the defendants’ 
small investors. A New York man was attorneys. The courts have overruled 
in Victoria three years ago. He asked whichTad^heen “X ‘nd 

a friend to tell him a safe investment, Intimations have been received that’ , 
and was told to buy property on the so-called electrical pools, said to 

So Douglas street. He wild he would. be part of "electrical trust," against
think about it after he got home. He Wh„l‘h government recently filed a
-__. . , ... . , case, are breaking up.f‘d/n0t lnve8t’ a,thou8h he was much with the exception of the incandes- 

lmpressed with the suggestion when cent bulb section of 
it was made to him. He .probably 
consulted friends. In fact he said as 
much. i.-:i '■ ■- ■ -, - -. ■

ThÀ-e is no use in finding fault 

with these people. Just take the 

matter home to yourself and suppose 
you were offered what seemed like 
good'thing to, say, South Africa.
Would you not be very likely to turn 
it down? -
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Choice Furniture for the Hall■ ,’x. : sthe Decline a 
Empire, that

0m 0
a&

See the New Arrivalsr

;•jmt

Do you want to have the entrance to your home look like home? We can do it for you and it 
wont cost you much either. Every piece^of hall furniture is not only ornamental, but useful. ■ 

f havffa «ccHen^ variety for you to choose from today; an unequalled variety, and at surprisingly ,
, enable prices. The new designs are the most classic that have ever been seen in this . town. We 

certainly fix up your hall for you. Ask our advice in the matter and have it perfect

-ALL M IRENES
Hall Mitrors,'solid quarter cut oak, golden finish,
A2 jt 20’.....ÿT.Ov 

Hall Mirrors, solid quarter cut'Dak, golden-finish,
12 X 30; oval shape ,:i. ..... .$8.00 

Hall Mirrors, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish,
. 14x24 ........... .................$9.50

Hall Mffrore, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish,
16 x ..

-151 0:

We
x reas-

can
vV}-oI HALL SEATS

Hall Seats, solid quarter cut oak. Early English 1 
finish, handsome design, with cupboard in seat,-
$25.00, $20.00, $16.00 and ........ .......... $15.00 ‘

Hall Seat, without cupboard seat.............$8.00
Hall Seat, without cupboard seat........ ... .88,00
Hall Seats, in fumed oak—

44-inch 
42-inch

MSBHBBS
#1 TRUST CASES

-rO too
, $10.00 .00>4

0Bath Tub Men-in Danger of Im
prisonment if Convicted— 
Electrical Trust Inclined to 
Obey the Law

UMBRELLA STANDS
Umbrella Stands in Many Different Designs 

Golden Oak Umbrella Stands, $12.00, $6.00, $4.50,
$3-5° - • • •’.......... .................... $2.50

Early English Umbrella Stands, $7.50, $7.00, $6,00,
■ijr' " I rn-mm

was HALL RACKS
Half Racks, Early English, $30.00, $22.50 ,$18.00 ’

and........  ............  .... $16.00
Hall Racks, golden oak, $40.00 and........ $32.50

These are stylish, high quality racks. We 
will appreciate your inspection of these.

tW/

O $4 50 T-u

FER|Sf f STANDS „|RHH
One of these handsome Fern Stands in Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English finish, in your hall will give it 

fine appearance. These Fern Stands àre handsome in design and are good value at 89.00
- - ' 1 . - ■ .

' WASHINGTON, March IS.—The gov

ernment will move for the criminal; 
trial of 34 Individuals and four cor
porations which are defendants ln the 
“bath tub trust" cases, the first week-, 
in April. The statement ls authorita
tively made at the .department that all
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN7

No explanation that has yet been 
given satisfactorily accounts for the 
activity of the forfeits of the United 

States on the 'Mexican frontier, 
far as the public is able to judge, 
President Diaz is fully able to cope 
with the insurrection, and therefore 
foreign interests are not at all en
dangered by the ’disturbed conditions 
of the country. Such ships of the U. 
S. Navy as are now ln Pacific waters 
are prepared for action, and troops 
are being massed on the frontier by 
the Washington government 

There is nothing in the existing 
situation, as far as the despatches 
disclose, that calls for such prepara
tions. Intervention between the gov
ernment and the insurrectos would be 
an Unwarrantable Interference with- 
the sovereign rights of Mexico. There 
Is' no reàsbn .to expect trouble along 
the border, and If any should arise it 
would be more'a matter for police 
Jurisdiction than for military action. 
One cannot see anything arisng out 
of the insurrection that the United 
States fleet would be called upon to

X

othe business, 
against which the Department of Jus- 
tive filed the anti-trust suit at Cleve
land, yll the others. It ls said, have 
conveyed the intimation that they are 
willing to stop the practice to which 
the government objects.

While the lamp case will be 
or less in the nature of a friendly suit, 
both the government and the companies 
are anxious to - have the courts decide 
the features of the Plant law in dis
puta

0
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D Have You Seen These Ladies’ 
Writing Desks ? You Want to 
See Them Today. A Magnifi
cent Variety to Select From. 

New Arrivals. Reasonable
Prices.

0While the late Louis G. McQuade 
has not been in good health for a. long 
time, the announcement of his death 
was nevertheless a great shock to his

U.S. Genersl Retires
CHICAGO, March 13.—‘Major-Gen

eral G. L, Hodges, tn command of the 
Department of the Lakes. U.S.A 

. . i closed his active service ln the'armv
many friends. Mr. McQuade was for a today, having reached the age of re- 
long time identified with the business tirement- 
world of Victoria, and enjoyed a de- .
served reputation for probity and Cincinnati Graft Cases
breadth of view. An ex-president of CINCJN’:NATI. March 13.—The grand 
th_ . _ presjoent of jury returned a batch of Indictments

* a ’ tU hlS >oday’ four gainst Samuel Hirsch,
health failed a very active member of known as Cincinnati’s “handbook 
that organization. Hie death at such kln*” charging him with conducting 
an early age ls greatly to be regretted. [8amblln« kamea 

The Colonist extends to his Children

o

0o
do.

A persistent rumor connects Japan 
with the situation, but no one has an 
even plausible explanation of it. The 
rumor has its .origin in Ger
many. There comes from Ber
lin a story to the effect that 
an offensive and defensive alliance 
has been entered Into between Mexi
co and the United States, and that a 
similar treaty was made with Nicar
agua in which it was stipulated that

Mr. Roosevelt in Texas
AUSTIN, Tex., March 13;—Governor 

Colquitt and his military staff 
corned Theodore Roosevelt for an 
hour’s stop here today. The Colonel 
waa hurried by automobile to the Uni-’ 
versity of Texas, where he addressed 
a large crowd.

Ladies’ Writing-Desks, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, Ladies’Writing Desks, in fumed oak, from 7
from $40.00 to ..................... ..................... $12.00 . , ... _ 1

Ladies’ Writing Desks, solid quarter cut oak, Early English •La<Ucs WntlnS Desks, in mahogany, $60.00 to $14.00 
finish, $35.00 to .......................................................... $12.00 Ladies Writing Desks, in bird’s-eye maple

an assurance of deep sympathy.
$16.00

0
The Literary Digest reviews the 

principal newspaper utterances' brought 
out by the foolish annexation résolu 
tion proposed by Congressman 
net, aqft has reached the conclusion 
that public sentiment in thé United 
States is absolutely Indifferent about 
the union of Canada with that 
try. An opinion based upon the 
erous extracts published by the Di
gest is to the effect that, as &r as the 
papers may be taken to reflect public 
sentiment, the view of the ■ people of 
the United States is that annexation 
Is not a matter that dan be seriously 
considered.

wel-

..$20.00O
Ben-

New Dinner WagonsAgainst Reciprocity
BOSTON, March_ . , .... . lT”KlftEwliwtt

deploring President Taft’s activity in 
promoting the proposed reciprocity 
agreement with Canada were adopted’ 
unanimously today by the executive 
committee of the Home Market Club, 
one of .the leading high tariff 
1 cations. of the country.

the Nicaraguan coast should be used 
by Japan as a base of attack upon 
the Panama Canal. An attempt was 
made to negotiate a treaty with Costa 
Rica, but the secret service agent of 
the United States burned the house 
in which the Japanese envoys 
living and became possessed of all 
their papers. This blocked proceed
ings in Coe ta Rica, and thereupon a 
revolution was started in Nicaragua 
which led to a change of government 
there. The rebellion in 
Mexico is also attributed to the in
fluence of the United States, which 
wishes to get rid of President 
The determination to fortify the Can
al Is said to have 
knowledge of the plans of Japan and 
the present

coun-
num-

■-

17 We have a beautiful new line of Dinner Wagons on our third floor. These we know cannot 
be duplicated in tjjis town. They are the very newest design of exceptionally fine material, fin- 

P lshed beautifully. Their appearance is so fine that it makes the price look exceptionally reasonable;'

Dinner Wagon, in fumed oak, 18 x 36 ... ....... . .......................7.
Dinner Wagons, solid quarter cut oak, in golden, Early English or fumed finish, at
Dm"r Wag°”’ ™ so,id '•““*« “* «*. E»'y English Sri*, or gold.,, finish, or-fum.d, ,5,3,........ .. ,18 00

ing 0”ly’ Th‘S a<Wed “ °Ur Pr““' 5tOCk “k“ k “ ’«À worth while giv- t

0
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.$17.00
$18.00

-■ were Three Trains Blocked
CINCINNATI, O., March 13.—With 

the exception of thé holding up of 
three trains at King’s Mountain, Ky.. 
early this morning, by sympathisers of 
the striking firemen of the Cincinnati 
New Orelans and Texas Pacific raU- 
road, no action of a violent character 
is reported between Chattanooga and 
this city today. The posse, which 
started in pursuit of the men who held 
up the trains failed to locate the sus
pects. No freight trains were moved 
today between Somerset and Chattan-

m ,T.»i

i
Ei 0A very pretty little story 

from London. Mme. Shérwln, a sink
ing teacher, one Christmas Eve heard 
children singing before her window an 
qjd time Christmas carol. She says 
she felt annoyed until

comes

1 oSi progress in

S'fi’
one of the 

voices reached high C end held it 
firmly and beautifully. She 
the window and

1 BÉ66E
Diaz.g . The > . ■ .•

One Price 
Store

went to 
saw two little girls, 

wiionn she asked to come in and sing 
for her. They were only too glad to 
do so; for they were anxious 
a little money to give their mother a 
Christmas present Mme. Sherwln was

The
One Price 

Store

0arisen out of the -
ooga, and but few trains were run be
tween Somerset and Cincinnati.

1
movement of United 

States troops is alleged to.be based 
really upon the expectation that Diaz 
will succeed in suppressing

oto earn
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New Arrival of Brass Beds
; .h-
m'

i m
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These Beds Make the Prices Look Small
A new shipment of Brass Beds has just come to hand. Yours is among these new arrivals Qur fourth floor
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Baron De Constant's 
WASHINGTON, Mardi 
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